Absolutely **Dazzling Colors**

custom color tubing... on your custom earmolds

**BEHIND-THE-EAR (BTE) HEARING AID TUBING**

Microsonic is one the largest BTE hearing aid tubing manufacturers in the world. Whether your preference is for something subtle or something bold, the development of exciting new tubing colors make it possible to make a statement! Now with 6 additional vibrant tubing colors being offered, the possibilities to colorize your world are endless.

They're Bright, They're Fun and You're Gonna Love Them!

**Our Custom Tubing Colors include:**
- Clear - glossy, no color

**Skin Tones**
- Rose - matte surface, rose tint
- Brown - glossy, brown tint

**Vibrant Colors**
- Blue, Yellow, Green, Red, Neon Pink & Purple

For further information, please phone us at **1-877-376-7139** or send us an email at info@microsonic-inc.com or visit online at [http:store.microsonic-inc.com](http:store.microsonic-inc.com)
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